Attend this hearing to discuss proposed zoning for the Common inspired by Littleton Farmhouses

Form-Based Code for Littleton
- Gives residents the desired rural look and feel, which current zoning cannot accomplish
- Works well with small and large lots in the Common
- Replaces the Village Common Business District with the Littleton Common Form-Based Code
- Residents will vote on Form-Based Code at Fall Town Meeting

Who should attend?: Littleton residents, property owners and all interested parties.

Background: Watch LCTV’s July 25 Planning Board video for the presentation of the draft code and get a copy of the code and PowerPoint presentation at www.littletonma.org/planning-board.

For questions contact Maren Toohill at mtoohill@littletonma.org
Presented to the Littleton Planning Board by FBC consultant Dan Bartman and other team members from: utile